require pipeline companies to have a policy for the review/audit of alarms…." The questions plaguing a lot of pipeline operators are, "What does this mean to me?" and "What are the best practices for alarm management?" First let us look at a little history regarding alarm management, and this will help determine where to look to find answers to these questions.
Mr. Chipkevich's testimony was a summation of the NTSB safety study released in 2005. This study looked at 13 hazardous liquid line accidents from 1992 to 2004 and identified some aspect of the SCADA system as contributing to the severity of 10 of these accidents.
One could conclude that alarm management is something relatively new, but in 1992, Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) formalized the Management of Change (MOC) as one of the 14 elements of its process safety management regulation. Shortly thereafter, the US Office of Pipeline Safety issued an advisory suggesting that pipeline SCADA systems be subjected to MOC procedures. It was thought that all changes in the process control system should fall under MOC. Generally speaking, it was viewed that changes to limit values, could lead to safety problems. Indeed, there were several incidents to support that view. Adding alarms appeared to be a benign effort. However, the cumulative effect of adding alarms leads to alarm floods and a burden on the SCADA controller.
On December 23, 2003, Advisory Bulletin ADB 03-09 was published in the Federal Register and stated that a good practice for pipeline owners and operators was to periodically review their SCADA system configurations, operating procedures and performance measurements. Alarms are part of the configuration, and alarm response is part of the operating procedures. Another question to puzzle the pipeline operators: how do you measure the performance of the alarm system?
The NTSB safety study reported that controllers viewed the alarm as the most important safety feature of the SCADA system, yet some companies are experiencing rates of 100 alarms per hour. Incident investigations have shown controllers to miss alarms, respond incorrectly to alarms and misinterpret specific alarms as being insignificant. Also, alarms have been incorrectly configured, inhibited and had inappropriate alarm thresholds. What we find when we dig into the questions is that alarm management is not new, but as a result of the NTSB safety study, there is a renewed awareness of alarm management in the pipeline industry. One needs to look outside the pipeline industry to find the answers to "What does this mean to me?" and "What are the best practices for alarm management?" Alarm Management for Pipelines 5
History
Looking outside the industry, we find that the modern day context of alarm management started to form around 1988 with the creation of the ASM consortium. This was followed by a great interest in: 
Definition of Alarm

Before examining alarm management best practices, we need to define what an alarm is: An audible or visible means of indicating to the controller an equipment or process malfunction or abnormal condition requiring a response.
An alarm has three basic functions:
 notifying the controller of an abnormal change;  communicating to the controller the nature of the change and possible causes;  directing the controller to take appropriate corrective action.
Keep in mind as we look at best practices that an alarm must not be expected and must require a controller action.
Alarm Management Best Practices Alarm Philosophy
The NTSB safety study has a section titled "alarm philosophy," but the section does not detail best practice as it has been adopted in the process industries. The alarm philosophy or technical requirements and typically done at the pipeline or workstation level, although some organizations develop a corporate philosophy with appendices for the specifics of each SCADA station. The alarm philosophy documents the management process encompassing the alarm management program as well as the actual alarm creation and handling guidelines. Typically the alarm philosophy will cover the alarm management review process, the management of change control, roles and responsibilities, SCADA specifics, alarm setting guidelines, alarm handling criteria, system monitoring, testing, documentation control and training. This document will define the methodology for setting alarm priorities and alarm thresholds. It becomes the cornerstone of the alarm management program as it develops into a guideline, rule book, interpretation guide and the center for rationalization.
Successful organizations have found that the process of creating the alarm philosophy can be as valuable as the document itself, as it brings all the views, opinions, and methodologies of all employee resources into a common framework. It helps standardize the configuration across multiple lines, especially in a situation where pipelines have been acquired rather than built by the operating company.
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Benchmark and performance audit
One of the recommendations of the NTSB safety study was to "require pipeline companies to have a policy for the review/audit of During a benchmark and performance audit, bad-acting tags will make their presence known. At the outset of rationalization, it is good to clean up these tags, which could contribute up to 50% of the controllers' daily alarm load. Quick success is helpful in gaining operational support for the alarm management endeavor. These bad actors are the alarms that are chattering. They are redundant with other alarms, alarms that have no operational action associated with them or have limits in the normal operating range. Do this and your controllers will thank you.
